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Comments: You people dont seem to understand what it is your really  
doing to our community, and our country. Animals are not  
only valued part of our community. I ask you to look at  
how the animals feel. Would you like haveing hair spray  
put into your eyes or haveing medically induced fevers? I  
think not. These creatures have feelings just like we do.  
They feel pain and experiance sadness. But physically they  
are not commpatable with the human anatomy. You dont seem  
to understand the postion that those animals are in. They  
are not here to be experimented on. You know that they  
feel pain. And you know that i animal testing preceedures  
you ahve in place are in-addiquit. You know that there are  
better and more afficent ways or testing. That wil not  
only help animals but make the cummnity safer for humans  
as well. I ask you to take a look at what you are doing,  



put your self were those animals are now. And tell me, can  
you still proceed with what you are doing? Listen to peta.  
Take a lesson for them, that animals are not here to be  
tested on or to be consumed by us, although you people  
seem to think so.  
 
I thank you for listening to what i have to say about this  
matter. I may only be a teenager but i still have a voice.  
And i intend to use it to help protect the animals i have  
come to love.  
 
Thanks for your time. 
 
~Dominique~   
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